New Digital Thanking Wall recognises the unsung heroes in healthcare/NHS during COVID-19 outbreak.

TAP (Thank And Praise), a unique social thanking platform, has launched a free-to-use Digital Thanking Wall to enable the general public to post messages of appreciation for the courageous and selfless people working in healthcare/NHS and education.

Following the outpouring of gratitude across the world, TAP has responded by putting a spotlight on the UK’s unsung heroes safeguarding us and our children during these challenging times.

“Our culture often seems driven to highlight what is wrong, instead of giving thanks and praise for the good that can be found in so many, especially those working in healthcare and education”, said Sandie Curtis, Founder and CEO of TAP.

“While we see ourselves as simply doing our job, many of my NHS colleagues are under tremendous pressure at the moment so it’s great to see how much the public appreciates what we are doing to keep them safe. TAP’s Thanking Wall is the perfect place to share their positive messages of support”, said Clare Mechen, Nurse Manager at the Adam Practice in Dorset.

TAP’s Digital Thanking Wall is easy to use and the messages of thanks are also collated from TAP’s social media channels including Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter, and email.

Thankers simply have to share three pieces of information;

1. The organisation being thanked
2. Their message of thanks
3. Their own name, if desired

Their messages are then posted on the TAP Healthcare/NHS and Education Thanking Wall webpages for everyone, especially the key workers to read.

TAP’s mission is to make the world a better place by improving the well-being and mental health of all those working in healthcare/NHS and education.

For more information and to post a message of thanks on TAP’s Digital Thanking Wall, please visit www.thankandpraise.com.
If you want to know more please get in touch with:

James McLoughlin, Director, Thank And Praise Ltd,
jamess@thankandpraise.com, 07903 420 180

TAP’s Thanking Wall Images

Message Board on TAP’s Homepage

TAP is responding to the COVID-19 crisis by creating a digital Thanking Wall to enable everyone to publicly thank healthcare/NHS and education workers for the amazing work they are doing.

Post Your 'Thank You' Message

Your Name
Outer / inner name(s)
Healthcare or Education?
School / Hospital
- This can remain empty to thank all workers
Your Email
- Set forgotten and may be shared publicly
Message:

Post Message

Your personal data will not be shared publicly.

Click here to see the Healthcare/NHS Thanking Wall
Click here to see the Education Thanking Wall

TAP’s Healthcare Thanking Wall

To: Senescence care agency
I would like to thank all the staff at senescence care agency for all there hard work and for coming to work everyday to look after our vulnerable clients in there own homes, while also trying to keep their own families safe, we are an amazing team and always work together, much love and respect - Mark R

To: All NHS workers
I want to thank all those working on the frontline during this unprecedented and very new and hard time in the U.K. & Northern Ireland. You are all working so hard and putting yourselves & families at risk to do your jobs. I have the utmost respect for all that you and will do in the coming days & weeks. May god be with you all - Julie Kerrigan

To: All NHS workers
Wonderful people, true angels looking after my Mom at a Barchester Nursing home near Alcester. Thank you all, when this is over we will remember you! - Christopher

To: All NHS workers
Thank you to all the NHS, Police, Fire Service and charities you people are truly wonderful human beings, stay safe and god bless - Paul

Message on the Healthcare Thanking Wall used for TAP’s Social Media

“Thank You for everything you are doing right now. I work at Asda Keighley- Letting you know that you have priority shopping time between 8am and 9am Monday Wednesday and Friday”

To: Airedale Hospital

Message on the Healthcare Thanking Wall used for TAP’s Social Media

“To our incredible colleagues working in every part of our service, but mainly our 999 & 111 centre colleagues - we are in awe of the care & compassion you have for our patients and each other #Proud”

To: London Ambulance Service